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NEW YEAR, SAME PARKING GUIDELINES 
With week 1 of classes out the way and students now familiar with which studio they 
are dancing in and confident that they know exactly where to go when they enter the 
building, we will now be enforcing our Kiss n’ Ride Policy for all students aged 6 
years and over, asper our 2021 Terms of Enrolment. This allows our parking bays to 
be available for families with younger students who need to remain on site while they 
are dancing and people who need to visit admin to pay an invoice or ask a quick 
question. DO NOT park on the grass or in neighbouring businesses car parks 
(parking allowed in marked Dance etc Bays only). Thank you for helping us be 
courteous and keep the peace with our neighbours. If you require a parking space 
there is additional car parks available at the back of the studio (entry next to Casver 
Windows). We recognise that the Kiss n’ Ride can get a little busy in peak times so 
please remember to drive slowly and keep an eye out for little ones, we appreciate 
everyone’s patience and kindness while using this system. Thank you! 
  
 
NEW UNIFORM IN STOCK 
NEW Dance etc Uniform has arrived! Our DE Kings & Queens of the Dance Floor T-
Shirts are perfect for your dance champion, with limited stock available make sure 
you check them out next time you are in the studio. We also have a SALE on all 
discontinued Dance etc Uniform stock with items starting at just $5. All sizes for sale 
stock are on the floor so once it is gone it’s gone, do not miss out on this bargain, 
pick up your Dance etc uniform item today! 
  
 
MAKE-UP CLASS BOOKINGS NOW OPEN 
A quick reminder to all families of our afternoon Monday – Friday classes who 
missed their Week 1 lesson due to the brief lockdown, our Make-Up Class Schedule 
has been released and was sent to your inbox on Thursday 11th February. Please 
note bookings are ESSENTIAL for all make-up classes to ensure teachers can be 
fully prepared for the lesson with accurate class numbers. If you have missed out on 
this important information please let us know so and we will re-send all necessary 
details or see the schedule in the downloads tab of the members portal of our 
website. 
  

 

As always if you have any queries about your Dance etc experience please do not 
hesitate to get in touch with our admin team. 

  

Happy Dancing! 

 


